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MY SCHOOLMATE.

tiurh a clever girl t school !

Up tn vary puzzling rnle,
One would think

Jfnmbers hud for you attractions
AAnilyou did the hardest fractions

In u wink.

So petite yon were, and nlec,
--Neat and pretty nnd precise,

Rosy Dot;
When J used to watch you cipher.
You I thought I could die for

On the spot!

llow I envied that old ulate.
That you clasped with mien sedate

To your breast I

Then I carried home your books;
Mid the frantic, furious looks

Of the rest.

Boon you passed with fine precision
Out or short to long division

In your dresses.
When yon "left," what sad reaction
Followed on your sweet subtraction,

No one guesses.

Now we meet In long years after,
And yourbrlghteyes twinkle laughter:

School is done.
One year wedded? happy lot!
That your baby? Still 'tis Dot

And carry one I

A California Story.

A correspondent of the San Francis-
co Chronicle, who writes from Lower
Lake, Lake county, Cal.. tells of the
adventures of two juveniels in that
locality : There is good stuff in those
youngsters of Dr. Baker's every one
of them ; but my yarn only concerns
the two younger ones of the lot. Last
Sunday the little one, Jenny, a girl
of b!x or seven years, made her ap-

pearance In her mother's room and
demanded permission to go out deer-hunti- ng

with her brother. Claude is
12 years old, and killed a deer about
the size of a buck rabbit one day last
week, since when he can't rest a mo-

ment in the daytime, and searcelj'
sleepB at night. It was 10 o'clock
when the children started, taking a
dog with them. The mother thought
no more of them until dinner time in
the evening. Then she became
alarmed. Night approached.she was
half wild. All hands, consisting of
ten or twelve miners, started out,
some on horseback and some on foot.
Night came; darkness settled down
on the still valley with a quiet that
seemed like death. The mother be-

came frantic She heard an occassional
gun fired off and knew that it was the
Doctor aud men in pursuit of the lost
children. She could not remain in
the house another minute. She took
the direction of the guns' report as
well B3 she oould, and started after
the crowd. It was midnight when
she came up to them. There was
scarcely a half garment on her body.
8he seemed to have passed through a
dozen deaths all but the dying. From
the time she joined her husband and
the other men she led the crowd un-

til, about 3 o'clock in the morning,
ehe heard a dog bark, and in another
moment was with the children, who
were instantly awaked by the noise.
Then it was, Hbwd'e do, mama?"
and "Howd'e do, papa?' and "Ain't
this a splendid tree to keep house un-

der?" "We had to flgbi for it. tho"
eaid Claude. "See here we had to
kill the first settler," and sure enough
there lay a California lion, one of the
largest size, with a ball through his
braiu. Claude had shot him after
dark. They had been lost, but the
boy Imagined he had struck the home
trail and kept running on until he
met the lion and shot him. Jenny
says he lay crouched down like a cat,
and not further away than across the
room when they shot him. He
sprang right up in the air and tumbled
at their very feet. Before starting
from the house one of the men had
put some biscuits in his pockets,
thinking the children would be hun-
gry, and these he offered them. "No,
thank you," said Jenny, "we had
quails for supper." They had taken

I

matohes, and Claude had shot the
quails ; these they had roasted on a
8 tick, and of course they were
not hungry. It was an elder sister of
these two plucky youngsters who was
out on horseback in a very wild tract
of oountry. She was about 12 years
old at that time, and had been hunt-
ing stock. All at once she saw a pair
of bright eyes looking at her from a
bunch of tall grass. "I'm going to
see what you are, anyhow," she ald.
She got down from her horse, and
Boon found that the eyes belonged to

the prettiest little darling she ever
saw." There were more of them, but
she only captured one specimen and
ollmbed baok into her saddle. She
had not gone a half mile before she
heard something loping behind her.
She-turne- d around and saw a lion.
She put her horse to his best speed
and almost flew, she Bays, but the hor-
rid thing gained on her: "Of course
I knew what he wanted," said the
child, "but I didn't Intend to hu-
mor her selfishness. I didn't take
but one, and I left her two, and that's
as generous as anynue, need be. But
she couldn't seem toseeit. Anyhow,
she just flew at us ; aud old Phil-t- alk

about his being a fast horse. I
wanted to break his neok. The lion
gained on us at every step, till at last
1 took her baby and threw it at her.
"Now take it and leave, you stingy
old thing," I said ; and she did ; she
just grabbed It up In he mouth and
put off, and I came home." The
mother says that nothing would give
her more comfort than to know that
her children were all afraid of their

'own ehadqws. But not one of them
haB ever shown a particle of coward-
ice In their lives, nor their father be-

fore them.

Bud Mama, are people ashamed to
say their prayers? Parent Stalk-W- hy,

no, ohild ; what put that into
your head? Bud Well, what do
they hid their eyes for then ?

"What does 'Good Friday' mean ?"
asked one eohool boy of another.

-- "You had better go home and read
your 'RobinBon Crusoe," was the
withering reply.

To lid about a man never hurts him,
but to tell the truth about him some-tl- mi

does.

,W4p

A Game of Cards Canses the Separa-
tion of a Hnsbaud and Wife.

From thcUtchfleld (Ky.) Journal.
A gentleman and his wife who re-

side in this county went a short time
since to visit a neighbor, with inten-
tion of staying all night. After the
supper the host proposed a game of
cards to his guest, to which the latter
assented and they sat down to play.
The wife of the visitor, being relig-

iously iuclined, raised a remonstrance
against the game hut this was disre-

garded by her husband.
She then became very much excited,

and threatened to burn the cards if
the continued to play. At last her
husband turned to her and said : "I
guess I'm wearing the britches now,
and if you don't want to see me play
and can't behave yourself, just
get your bonnet and go home at
once." She took him at his word,
and all that night her lonely
pitlow was wet with tears of bitter
anguish, called forth by the knowl-
edge of her husband's wickedness.

Next morning the husband, who in
the meantime had been nursing his
wrath went home and told his wife
that she had disgraced him, and now
she could pack her traps and leave his
bed and board forever. Remonstrance
was in vain, and she sorrowfully de-

parted. That night the husband re-

tired to his widowed bed to think,
not to sleep. Visions of the past hap-

piness and regret for his hasty expul-
sion of his companion passed through
his mind. Presently he heard a gen-

tle tap at the door. "Come in." said
he ; the door opened and his wife
stood upon thethreshhold. "Betsy,"
said he; "what are you doing out this
time o' night?" "Oh, nothing," said
she. "Make me some coffee," eaid
he. This sheproceeded to do with more
than her usual alacrity, and nothing
more was said of their disagreement.

Now a deck of cards adorns the
mantel-piec- e In their home, and ev-

ery night after the supper dishes are
cleared away that husband and wife
sit down to a cheerful game of "old
sledge," So wags the world.

Management of Window Plants.

The Horticulturist quotes the remark
of J. E. Feast, of Baltimore, on the
management of house plants, of
which the following are the leading
points: Place the plants as near the
glass as practicable, to get plenty of
light. Windows facing the South are
best. Judicious watering is the most
important requisite. In winter keep
the plants, not then growing rather
dry. Increase the moisture in Bpring.
with the increase of the sun's power,
and the advancement of Its growth.
In summer water plentifully; decrease
as cool weather approaches. Never
water a plant without it is dry, and
then water thoroughly, so that the
soil may get wet through. Empty re-

fuse water from the saucers, give plen-
ty of air on every fine day and avoid
draughts. Screen the plants from the
dry air and ibe dust of the room by a
curtain or inside window. Syringe
whenever dust is deposited.

Selected Recipes.

Flannel Cake Mix three table-spoonfu- ls

of flour with one'pint of
cream ; add two eggs and beat the
whole well till quite smooth ; then
add slowly half a pint of new milk,
into which has been put a teaspoon-fu- l

of baking powder. Beat all well
together, and fry with lard, a little of
which should be made hot for each
cake. Eat with powdered sugar, mix-
ed with cinuamou, or grate nutmeg.

Pumpkin as a Poultice A corres-
pondent of the New York Farmer's
Club gives an instance in which a wo-

man's arm was swollen to anenorm-ou- s

size aud painfully inflamed. A
poultice was made of stewed pump-
kins, which was renewed every fif-

teen minutes, aud in a short time pro-

duced a perfect cure. The fever
drawn out by the poultices made
them extremely offensive, as they
were taken off.

Indian Rusk. Two light cups of
ludian meal, one cup of white flour,
one teaspoonful of saleratus, enough
sour or buttermilk to dissolve, one
cup sweet; stir in three-fourth- s of a
cup of molasses.

to

Wedding Pudding. One cup of mo-

lasses, one cup of chopped raisins, one
cup of milk, half cup of butter, one
teaspoonful of soda, one dessert spoon
of mixed spices, one egg, four cups of
flour. Steam three hours.

Cracker Pie Six soda crackers
broken fine ; three teacups of water;
two of sugar; four lemons ; grate the
rind and squeeze the juice; bake in

paste.
How to Cook Salt Pork Many peo-

ple do not relish salt pork fried, but it
is quite good to soak it in milk two or

three hours, then roll in Indian meal
and fry to a light brown. This makes
a good dish with mashed turnips, or
raw onions cut in vinegar; another
way is to souk it over night in skim
milk aud bake like fresh pork; it is

almost as good as fresh roast pork.

Indian Bread. Beat two eggs very
light, mix alternately with them one
pint of sour milk or buttermilk and
one pint of fine ludian meal; melt
one tablespoonful of butter and add to
the mixture; dissolve one tablespoon-
ful of soda or saleratus, in a small por-

tion of milk and add to the mixture
the last thing, beat very hard and
bake in a pan in a quick oven.

"Bob," said a Camden boy to a
playmate, "your father's just been
killed.'' "No!" said Bob. "Yes, sir;
blown up by a steam boiler," answer-
ed the other. "By gum ! he's got mj
knife, too !" exclaimed Bob. thrusting
his bands In his pockets.

She was brushing his hair, and he
enjoyed being fussed over amazingly.
Rolling up his eyes he said : My dear
why was Columbus, when he landed
in America, like me now? She could
not tell him, and he explained : Be-
cause he was tiokled at being fussed
over.

OYER IN THE MEADOW.

Kindergarten Play For Twelve Little Boys. From "Songs for Our

Darlings."

BY MRS. OLIVZ A. WADSWOBTH.

The recitation should he single ; the soundsand motions, such as wink-

ing, etc., given by the whole, in concert.

First Boy:

Over in the .meadow, in the sand, in the sun,

Lived an old mother toad and her little toady one.

"Wink!" said the mother; "I wink," said the one;

So she winked and she blinked, in the sand, in the sun.

Second Boy :

Over in the meadow, where the stream runs blue,

Lived an old mother fish and her little fishes two.

"Swim!" said the mother; "We swim," said the two;
So they swam and they leaped where the stream runs blue.

Third Boy:

Over in the meadow, in a hole in the tree,

Lived a mother bluebird and her little birdies three.

"Sing!" said the mother; "We sing," said the three;

So they sang and were glad in the hole in the tree.

Fourth Boy:
Over in the meadow, in the reeds on the shore,

Lived a mother muskrat and her little ratties four.

"Dive!" said the mother; "We dive," said the four;
So they dived and they burrowed in the reeds on the shore.

Firm Boy:
Over in the meadow, in the snug bee-hiv- e,

Lived a mother honey-be- e and her little honejs five.

"Buzz!" said the mother; "We buzz," said the five;

So they buzzed and they hummed in the snug bee-hiv- e.

Sixth Boy:
Over in the meadow, in a nest built of sticks,
Lived a black mother crow and her little crows six.

"Caw!" said the mother; "We caw," said the six;
So they cawed and they called in the nest built of sticks.

Seventh Boy :

Over in the meadow, where the grass is so even,

Lived a gay mother cricket and her little crickets seven.

"Chirp!" saidthe mother: "We chirp," said the even;
So they chirped cheery notes in the grass soft and even.

Eighth Boy :

Over in the meadow, by the'old mossy gate,

Lived a brown mother lizard and her little lizards eight

"Bask !" said the mother ; "We bask," said the eight ;

So they basked in the sun on the old mossy gate.

Ninth Boy:
Over in the meadow, where the clear pools shine,

Lived a green mother frog and her little froggies nine.
"Croak!" said the mother; "We croak," said the'nine;
So they croaked and they plashed where the clear pools shine.

Tenth Boy:
r

Over in the meadow, in a sly little den,

Lived a gray mother spider ind her little spiders ten.
"Spin!" said the mother; "We spin," said the ten;
So they spun lace webs in their sly little den.

Eleventh Boy:
Over in the meadow, in the soft summer even,
Lived a mother firefly and her little flies eleven.

"Shine i" said the mother; "We shine," said the eleven;
So they shone like stars in the soft summer even.

Twelfth Boy :

Over in the mtadow, where the men dig and delve,
Lived a wise mother ant and her little antics twelve.

"Toil!" said the mother; "We toil," said the twelve;
So they toiled and were wise where the men dig and delve.

BROWNVILXE BUSINESS HOUSES.

"OLD RELIABLE" MEAT MARKET.
BODY & BROTHER,

BTTrTtNTTTTriT CJ Good, sweet, fresh Meat always on hand
and satisfaction guarantied to customers

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

SADDLES, BEIDLES, 00LLAES, WHIPS, EOBES,
Blankets, Brushes, Fly Nets, &e.

done on snort notice. The celebrated Vacuum Oil Blacking,
fofpreserviiig Harness, Boots. Shoes. tc. always on hand.

64t Main St., ISROWNVIJLLE, IVEB.

'ss?aMp7

JB.
Manufacturer and Dealer in

HARNESS.SADDLES.WHIPS

COLLARS BRIDLES.
ZINK PADS, BRUSHES, BLAXKETS,

Iobes, &C,
BROWNVLLLE, NEBRASKA.

State Banks Nebraska.
CAPITAL, 8100,000.

Transact a General Banking Business, and make collections on all points
throughout the "West, and all parts of Europe.

EXCHANGE ON EUROPE.
Draw our Own Drafts on England, Ireland, France, Germany, &c.

INTEREST ALLOWED
ON TIME CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT. BY SPECIAL AGREEMENTDISCOUNT NOTES AND TIME BILLS OF EXCVNGE:
Exchange bought and sold on New York, and all the principal Eastern andSouthern cities of thp United States.

Officers nnd Directors.
L. HOADLEY, J.C. DEUSER,w.w. hackney, h. a lett, W. H. McCREERY. PrestWM.H. HOOVER. O.M.KAUFFMAN, nrncrrTw.h. mccreery, J.C. DEUSER, V. Prest.

H. E. GATES, Cashier.

ELEPHANT LIVERY, FEED 8 SALE

STJBJLES.
BEN. ROGERS. . . . PROPRIETOR.

PAT. CLINE
FASHIONABLE

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER.
CUSTOM WORK

3T1DE TO ORDER. FITS ALTFATS GUABA5TEED.
29 Main Street,

BROWNFIltliE, NEBRASKA.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ATTORNEYS.

E. E. EtorlSht,
A TTORNEY AT LAW. Notary puhlic and Keal
A Estate Ageit. OiDce In Court House Build-
ing, Brownvllle Neb.

T. L. Schick,
A TTORNEY AT LAW.-M-AY BE CONSULT

ft. ed in the German language. Office next
door to County Clerk's Office. Court House

la-e- y

J. S. Stull,
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

ATTORNEY Hill's store, Brown vHIe.Neb.

t J. II. Broaily,
AND COUNSELOR ATATTORNEY Stato Bank. Brownvilli .Neb.

E. IV. Thomas,
AT LAW. Ofllce.front room over

ATTORNEY &Cross's Hardware Store, Brown-
vllle, Neb.

"VV. T. Rogers,
i TTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

ft. Will give diligent attention to any legal
ouslnessentrusted to his care. Office In Court Heuse
Bullding.Brownville.Neb.

PHYSICIANS.

HOLLADAY.M.D.. Physician. SurgeonAS. Obstetrician. Graduated In 1851. Loca-e- d

In Brownvllle ISM. Office. Lett fc Crelgh's
Drugstore. McPherson Block. Special attention
paid to Obstetrics and diseases or Women and
Children. 10-G-

L.MATHEWS. Physician and Surgeon. OfficeH . In City DrugStore.No. 32 Main street.Brown-vllle.Ne- b.

NOTARIES fc COLLECTION AGENTS

L. A. Bergmann,
YTOTARY PUBLIC AND CONVEYANCER.
i Office. No. 11 Main street, Brownvllle. Neb.

BLACKSMITHS.

J. IV. Gibson,
AND nORSE SHOER. FirstBLACKSMITH Main and Atlantic. firownville,

Neb Workdone to order and satisfaction

H0MIW00D MILLS
RUNNING- -

AT AID I
Having In my employ Jlr.

HENRY SHLFFEK,
acknowledged to be the best miller in the
RtatP. I am prepnred to furnish GOOD
FLOUR in any quantity. Every sack war-
ranted.

My Flour is for sale at all the principal
stores In Brownvllle.

GEO. TIOMEWOOD.
Sheridan Mills. April 1st. 1875.
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A Fine Art Magazine for the

St. NICHOLAS for 1876.
After two years of prosperity, unexampled" in the

annals of Juvenile literature, during which bt.
Nicholas has consolidated wit- - itself all Its strong-
est competitors, the publishers find themselves in
a position to promise that the tbira volume, begin-
ning with the number for November. I875,bali,in
its unusual attractions for Girls and Bovs. surpass
even the preoeeding volume. In addition to con-

tributions from
THE FIIIST WRITERS IM AMERICA,

there will be Stories. Poems, and Sketches by some
of tbe most promlnet English Authors. Arrange-
ments have been made for a very Interesting series
of papers on WINDSOR CASTLE, by

Mrs. OLIPHANT,
Treatlngof Its History and the Child-Lif- e of 8uc-ceesl- ve

Royal Genarations.
CHRISTINA G. ROSSETTI

Will contribute to the new volume.
LOUISA M. ALCOTT

Will write "Marjorle's Birthday Gifts." and other
short stories.

Some articles on Astronomy for oung eo-v- lc

have been promised by the popular Lngllsh
Astronomer.

RICHARD PROCTOR.
There will be continued story of Life In Ice-lan- d,

by
BArARD TAYIl0R.

In the November number, theopenlngof the new
volume, will begin an American serial

"THE BOY EMIGRANTS,"
By NOAH BROOKS, giving the adventures ola
party of boys In the California Gold Mines, in the
early clays of the Gold fever.

J. T.
Author of the "Jack Hazard" stories, will contrib-
ute some highly Interesting sketches or adventure
afBassCoveK G1RI
By leading authors, w ill be a prominent feature ot
the new volume. Especlalattentlonwillbeglvento

IXCIDE.NTS OF AMERICAN HISTORY,
with spirited pictorial illustrations.

Thevarious departments. "JncU-in-tlic-PuI-pi- t."

"The Riddle-Box- " nnd "Lett x,"

and the pages for "Very little Folks," are to he
moreatiraetive than ever. The French. Latin and
German stories, for translation. which have proved
so popular, will be frequent In the new volume.
Some of the finest works of the Grentest Pnint-e- rt

of the Country have been engraved express-
ly for St. Nicholas, axd the finest artists of the day
will contribute fresh nnd original drawings for this
FINE ART MAGAZINE FOR THE YOUNG.
Definite announcements of many interesting and
novel features will be made In the Decemher num-
ber. St. Nicholns will continue under the success-
ful editorship of

MARY MAPES DODGE,
and no efforts will be spared by editor or publishers
to maintain and increase the attractions and value
of the magazine.

esg-- Subscription price.S3.00 ayear single num-
bers. 585 cents: Bound Volumes. each.

These valumes begin with November. The two
now ready for 1S74 nnd 1ST." are elesantlv bound In
red and gold, and rorm the JTA.WSOMEST GIFT
BOOK FOR CHILDRFX EVER ISSUED. We will
send the magazine one year, beginning with No-
vember 1875, and either ofth volumes bound as
above, post-pai- for $7.00: or. subscription one
year, and the two volumes, lor $1(100. AH news-
dealers and booksellers will receive subscriptions
nnd supply volumes at the above rates.

SCRIBNER &.
743 & Brondivay, N. Y.

PLOTTS' STAR ORGANS
Are as perfecl parlor organs n? are manufac-
tured. Correspondeneesollcited withonran-i- t.

mnslelnns. nnd thpfrade. AddrpssEO-WARDPLOTT- S.

IVnshlnjrion. N. J.

Hfet Normal !Eeoo1

PERU, ISTEaJLAJHA. COUNTY, 3X3E BBASK A..

THE COXJKSE OF STUDY
Extends through Ave years two in the Elementary Normal, three in the Advanced Nor-

mal. It is the aimof the School to secure thoroughness in scholarship, and skill and nbll-It- y

in the special work ol teaching.

FACULTY FULL. TUITION FREE.
First class "Boarding Hall; beautiful location ; ample buildings.

Fait term opened September 2nd; Winter term, January Cth, 1876; Spring term, April 6th

For information address the Principal,
A. NICHOLS.
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IITCILEH" BOBDETT ORGAN

ARE MADE

ERIE, zpiEiLsrnsr.
JJST Send to tbe Burdett Organ Company, Erie, Pennsylvania, for Circulars.
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Young.

story,

TROBRIDGE,

CO.,

DEALERS IN

P

AT

AND FARM OF AI.L KINDS.

YOU CAN BUY

I

OF

SMITH.
TINWARE,

MACHINERY

ZDIR,-y- " QOOD
G3RGQ1S1RXE5

CLOTHING,

MEIITS,

HATS, GAPS,
BOOTS, SHOES,

Queensware, Glassware,

CHEAPER

JOHN MCPHERSON
Than at any House in Southern NeBraskp.

72 Main Street, Erownville, Nebaska.

1856.
THE,

1876.

Nebraska Advertiser,
ESTABLISHED IN 1S5G,

now enters upon its

Twentieth. "Y" ear,
and is the

OLDEST PAPEE IN NEBRASKA!

That never suspended or changed its name. Age has
not caused its depreciation, nor its adherence to explod-
ed fogyisms, but otherwise ; and to-d- ay it stands on a
sure foundation, in the

Advance Guard oftlie Great Army of
Progression,

Strong from the nourishment of long years of good
principles, consistent with the American idea of

LIBERTY AJD IIUMAN RIGHTS.

When the question was presented between Treason an
Loyalty, Union and Disunion, the Stars and Stripes ana
the Stars and Bars, The Advertiser unflinchingly
and uncompromisingly espoused the cause of Union
and an undivided "country, and as a consistent

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL,
It has ever insisted, and does still insist, that this great
country should be ruled by the party that saved it from
destruction. In the political campaign of this year,
and the National one to be in 1876, The Advertiser
will give no uncertain sound. Its editors will be found
shooting efficient editorials in the same direction, and
at the same foe, that they shot leaden bullets, for the
mission of the Republican party is not yet accom-
plished, the occasion for political effort has not yet
passea, American progress nas not vet ended, utner
labors, to save what has been gained, lie before the
loyal people. The Advertiser most heaitiiv cher
ishes the sentiments so pointedly enunciated in the first
plank of the Republican platform of Ohio "That
the States are one as a Nation, and all citizens are equal
under the laws, and entitled to the fullest protection,"

and believes that the safety of the Nation lies in the
full recognition of this doctrine, rrom the attitude 01

the opposition, the duty of every Republican is obvi- -
ous.

I'Mfr

J

JL.S A. FAjMILY paper,
The Advertiser is conceded to have no superior, and
few equals, if any, in the State ; and we assure our
readers that it shall be kept up, in every respect, equal
to its present standard of excellence, until we make it
better by various improvements which we have in view
just so soon as times improve among the people fi-

nancially so as to justify us in making such improve-
ments.

At the commencement of the volume just closed
we promised our patrons that The Advertiser should
be in the future a better family paper than it had ever
been before ; that we filled our columns not with old
"dead" advertisements, but with choice reading pre
pared with care for a variety to suit the general reader.
Our readers will concede that we have lived up to this
promise. We have for the last year carried more
reading matter than any other weekly in the State,
demonstrating that our ambitious declaration are not
an empty blow, and that we do not make promises
only to break them.

a.s a. local iai:er.
We have an especial pride in making an acceptabl-loc- al

paper, embracing in this feature the entire counte
of Nemaha first, then Southern Nebraska and thy
State ; thus making it a most desirable medium for cire
culat on in other States amongst those desiring correct
iisformation regarding Nebraska, and her claims to con
nderation as a young State with all the inherent quali-
ties of greatness.

--A.S JSJN ADVERTISING IVHEDITJIH

The Advertiser is unexcelled among the weeklies of
Southern Nebraska, or the State, on account of its
long established high reputation, its unequalled neat-
ness of mechanical appearance, its clear print, and very
low-ratesfo-

r space.

.tit f.

TERMS FOR 1876.
Single copy, one year,
Three months, on trial,

w- - I , ,

50

ggp Persons living outside the county must' remit
15 cents to prepay postage. No paper sent from the
office unless paid for in advance.

Address,

FAIRBROTHER & HACKER,
BROWNVHiLE, NEBRASKA

A Repcsuory of liultton. J. .

Harper's Baza
. WAXt I).

world or ftwhlon.-itoj- fon j! h of a,Baar commends ItsalOo er4 l:

plctnres.to the yooaicffiSWS an!.
endless thrproTidV,??

patterns lor the chlMreJr$Ufe&caUSfilas by Its tastenil designs Sr rk?
and lnxnriant dre;aIng-"nbe?5l!- S

matter or the Baar blence. The a
ror the flrealde ei joymeS?8 ll&XJtt16

T-
-yi
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TERMS.

PostaRO free to all subscribers Inllarper-- s Bazar, one he Vait $
J4.00 Includes prepayment oTvThtJS m

publisher. P0suwC
Subsc: Iptlons to --

Bazar.toonenddreos for oneyS?
Jlarper's Periodicals, to one aJdJ'f6 . twS.
S7.00: postage free. ntT--

An extra Copy of either the fc--
w- -FivefeubscrlbersatVteacbTlnone rtl'7 --

Six Copies fory. without S ,
Bact numbers can besuppitedatn.
The Annual Volumes of ZLm

cloth binding, will be sent by mdAST?' 5epense.forJ7ach AcompIeteset.coS';.!
volumes, ent on receiptor hL1 t"ilpervol.. frelghtatexpenseorpurchX

attention will be riveT
Bazar to such Illustrations or theCit..PlU''national Exposition as may be Demh.il? "

ate to Its columns. w:uliarIripp?:-r- f

.Snli'lK.'S.tthI dK,w express v.uw carper 4
HARPER A BROTrnm.: k

THE INTER-OCE- 0,

THREE EDITIONS- -

WEEKLY, SEHK-WEEI-
LTi II

Established ie than threa
Republican mmtJTmaintain and deftnd the prlndnta ,?lifii l

tlon or the National Re. tTKj
OCEAN tras early pushed .o.ffi !?nallsm and achieved a success unprreeden-'p- d , .

LEADIN&BEPDBII0A3JPAK
IN THE NORTHWEST.

Not alone on Its political i -
TKR OCEAN rest its claims toponu,k4- - --

1

a,m,5 atJ.hc hleh,Mt excellence In allderartirfera of prouresslvejournalisia uTI,position amnnc the cost
The INTER-OCEA- makes especial c:aia u

FAMILY KEWSPAPEH.
Its columns are carelully Ruarded ffaln '"tlonable matter, and every effort Is made to rrIt apleasant and profltablecompanloa totte Lc- -a
fireside.

The Commercial DepaiU
Is conducted with pre.it care, and evertlMni rt'ble Is done to make the Market Bepom uch s"""
Farmer and Business Men of the northwest ra- - 'ly upon.

The Agricultural Department
Is carefully edited by gentlemen .rabHHTa.- - 3
perlence.

In Literature. Loral and General .Yews, For'n
and Domestic Correspondence,

and everything that coes to make A FIRM
OI.AS NEWSPAPKK, ltls not excelled b- -
publication In the country. The Inter-Oc-e o j i

National Newspaper,
one that will be found useful and Interest j
Americans In every part of the Globe, Va a
peclally represents the GREAT INTEREbTs .
THE NORTHWEST. It Is Nallom." In lu t --
and comprehensive In Its s. F --
In Its political faith. It Is not blented and In ..:'
cusslons alms to be candid, dignified, and ab.reTr-8ona- l

abuse.
Tbe INTER-OCEA- has the larzest as'-- gi

circulation of any newspaper pnbibiieJ - l.j
Northwest. It Issent to more than SqOUpos "- -

distributed In every State and Territory m ,sbT-te- d

States. In all thp British Provlnces.andir-- tf
ous foreign States and countries.

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
POSTAGE PREPAID.

DAILY.
By mall (payable In advance), per year ' ""

By mall (payable In advance). 3 mootbs :
SHUT-WEEKL-

By mall, per year. (In advance) f
By mail, club of four (in advance).
By mall, club of six (in advanee .
By mall, club of ten (In advance)

Onefree copy with every c'nb of ten.
WEEKLY.

By mall, per year (in advance) '
Club of four (In advance) .
Club of ten (In advance) . ' '
Club of twenty (In advance)- .- . ..

On free copy with every club ol twentT

POSTAGE.rtKrX' -

uary. A. B. 1875. Under this law thep : .
newspapers must be paid at theOFFICEttC
THEY ARE MAILED.

Sample copies free 3f oney can be sent n" c

money order, express, or registered let'er a '
risk. Address.

INTER- - O C&&V,
119 Lake St.. Chicago.

Unquestionably the bent tustainrd icork ofViel'
in the World!"

Harper's Magazine
ILLUSTRATED.

NOTICES OF THE PRES-y- .

ever-lncreasi- circulation or t s ezcr fTHE proves Its continued adapta'
popular desires and needs. Indeed, wbei tr
tnto how many homes It penetrates evry ir
we must consider It as oup of the educators
as entertainers of the public mind, for Its r r

ularlty has been won by no- - appeal to stupid f -
--

dices or depraved tastes. Motton Globe.
The character which this Mazarine noyf"

variety, enterprise, artistic wealth, ana I
culture, that has kept pace with If It ua.-- st i

times, should cause its condncwrs to r(trt
Justifiable complacency. It also entitles t e-

-

Krent claim upon the public gratitude. Tf J--

zlne has done good and not evil all the da
fc.Broohlyn Eagle.
Some of the most popular of modern n' ft

first appeared as reriaH In this MaaiJae i

repects. It Is an excellent periodical, aril ' "

serves its great success. Philadelphia U ',r

terms:
Postaee free to all subscribers In the VnVf''-Harner- 's

Magazine, one year -- I? .
94 Includes prepayment of XT. 8. postag

publishers. ,
Subscriptions to Harper's Magazine. W tet '

Bazar, to one address for one year. Jio or, r
Haperr's Periodicals, to one address for crt(-?- 7;

postage free.
An extra copy of either tho Magazine w .

or Bazar will be supplied gratis for everr
five subscribers at H each. In one; remittac
six copies for 20, without extra copy po'S

Bacfc numbers can be supplied at any time
A complete set or Harpers Magazine nc-- r

(

prizing 51 Volumes. In neat cloth binding, w .
sent by express, irelgbt at expense ttp --

forfJiO per volnme Single volumes oy ei
postnalrf.33. Cloth cases, for .binding. -- 3 cen
mall, postpaid. rrA complete Analytical Index to therm
Volumes of Harper's Magazine has Just Mct .
llshed, rendering avalable for reference l -
and varied wealth of Information which etas,
this periodical a perfect Illustrated literary r
pedla. 8vo.cloth,?3; halt calf, JS 35. Sentf- -
prepaid. , r- -

A erles of papers under tbe title or ,:
Century ot the Republic." contributed by tae ;
eminent American publicists, h now bernirj .
llshed In Harper's Magazine. This scrie
twenty papers gives a comprehensive r- - ,.
progress during the century now chsln? ' '
department or our national life. ,

Newspapers are not to copy this raver
without the express orderof Harper & & -- r

Address. v. t -- "-HARPAR& BROTHERS.

'A Complete Pictorial History of tkrTlm': T'
Met1, (.neaprsi.ana jiosr .mccc

Paper in the VrtOm."

Harper's Weekly
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTKATr V.

SOTICES OF THE rEESS. f
THE WEEKLY is the ablest and most "r"r51 Illustrated paper published In tblscc.r.
editorials are scholarly and convincing ..,
much weight. Its illustrations of curre'
are full and fresh, and are prepared by '

signers. With a circulation of ISO.MjO

Is read by at least half a million person a. .
fluencPBS an organ of opinion Js simp ' ' .
dons. The Weekly maintains a poHitive t --

and expresses decided views on political a. --

problems. ZouttvUlr Cburirr-Journa- l.

Its articles are models of high-tone- d dl'C5- j
and Its pictorial Illustrations are often o rr - -- ,

Chrtmlcle. , ...
Its papers upon existent questions ana k .

liable cartoons help to mould tbe seniure-- 1

the country Pittsburgh Commercial. -- ,,.,.
Ilarper's Weekly stands at the head JJournals in the United States In clrculatlo- -

rial ability, and pictorial illustration --! '
pository, Cincinnati.

TERMS.
Postage ftee to all subscribers in the Unite"-J-Harper'-s f

Weekly, one year -:-- .7hr '
W Includes prepayment of V. S. postage

publishers. ....tv.-- .
Subscriptions to Harper's Magazine . trBazar, to one address for one year. w.w i ei.

of Harper's Periodicals, to one address tor one
7.C0: postage free. ii--- .'

An extra copy of either the Magazine.
or Bazar, will be supplied gratis for every,Va-r- t;

Five Subscribers at $4 00 each, in one rem'- -,

or Six Copies for y,00 without extra copy- -

Back mimrers can be supplied at ytime
The Annual Volumes of Harpers wJtf4e'i

noat cloth binding, will besent by "PJjSr.rc
expense. for $7.00 each. AcompIeteyet.coDii Q,

5.5.25 per voU freight at expense of PaJf3fr er
Prominent attention will be given

Weekly to the illustration of the Centenn.ai
national Exposition. .rtTPrtfen:--- -

rfewspapers are not to copv this
without the express order of Harper & Broi"

AdJreSBHARPEn & BROTHERS. '" VK

LETTER HEADS,

0 BILL HEAD
Neatly printed th!sofflc.
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